


T h e  history of color can he considered 
as a long pr(>ccss of trial :lnd error, punctuated at  intervals by the invention of new materials which have 
made 1x~i ihle  neu. \\.:lys of seeing and recording. In recent years one of the most significant advances in color 
lw occurred ill the r d m  of thc instant image; Polaroid S X - i O  film in particular, with its unique character- 
istics, has offered a genuinely new creative outlet for many contemporary photographers. This volurnc of 
photographs by Irma Eibich shows to  good advantage what can be accomplished with this rcrnarkahlc 
photographic system. 

The  flower still lifes that follow are brilliantly alive 
\\.it11 color, crcntins a vibrant impression from the first viewing. The  scnsc of balance and proportion conveyed 
hv rhr square format contrrlsts pleasingly with the variety of formal approaches and color relationships dis- 
pl:1vrJ within th? frame, and the sheer visual energy of the photognphs is carelully modulated hy the skillful 
use ;I compositional i-cfcrencc. Thc  images arc thus form:~lly resolved, in the traditional scnsc of 
still life, :1n4 ycr highly ;ihstracrcd, almost visionary, in tllcir free use of concmsring visual clemcnrs. 

The  hold use of color as ;I carrier of expressive meaning 
adds to thc a1rnr:lct and imaginative aspects of this work. Color is used to record, to rc\,caI, to cspress, and 
;11so to ~ranshr tn  hot11 the flowers and the space in which they exist. The rr:~nsformation is made complete 
by the photographer's re-working of tlic irnngcs, using heat and pressure to modify the photograph while the 
emulsion is still capable of hcing manipulated. 

Because thcsc are photogr:rl~hs, we :tccept ;lnd interpret 
them ;IS rcal representations of \\.hat was before the camera; hut because they arc realized through a rransform- 
:~tivc process, thcy also present a new re:llitv, apart from the element of time always associated with a literal 
r d i t i o n .  Thc  pictures offer themselves for extended contemplation, creating their own sense of time and 
p x c .  using phoro~r;~phic mmns as ;I point of departure for the realization of an  inner vision. What is 
cxplorcJ rlirough this vision is uni\.ers:~l, conn~u-titig the n;itur:il world with tlic human irnaeination, the 
cnmcr:~'s rc.conlins capacity with the artist's cxprcssivc concerns, and the vie\vcr's pcrceptual responses with 
an  cvoc;~tivc wries of dream-like, yer absolutely red, images. 
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